
Visit Hacienda AltaGracia and experience the transformative waters of Costa Rica.
Perched above the cloud line in rolling hills with sweeping views of the San Isidro
Valley, sink into a private cabana to take in the peaceful surroundings at one of our
two resort pools, take time to reset and recharge with our natural River Bath or a pre-
treatment dip in our heated jet pool at Casa de Agua, or explore our lands beyond the
hacienda with curated experiences allowing you to enjoy the fresh and salty waters of
The Pacific.

AltaGracia is both springboard and sanctuary, offering carefully tailored wellness
experiences, soulful culinary, active adventures and cultural excursions to enrich and
fascinate, expanding horizons both literally and figuratively. Our dedicated itinerary
designers customize unique daily experiences specific to your interests and goals
ahead of your arrival.

DINING
Grano
A pure, soulful expression of Costa Rican ingredients and Latin American culinary rituals,
Grano is the chef’s laboratory. Warm, inviting and rustic in style, the dishes served tell a
story – of a place, traditions, ingredients. Influenced by cuisine throughout Central
America, the menu hosts a rich palette of flavors with great variety and ever-changing
food and beverage journeys.

Picoteo
Served poolside, this effortless cuisine is fresh, appealing, and meant to be shared by
the entire family. Punctuated by the occasional dinner, Picoteo's menu is inspired by the
cuisine and ethos of food as adventure and wellbeing that is signature to Hacienda
AltaGracia.

Mercado
The heart of the resort, this multi-function crossroads will keep you nourished and
refreshed throughout the day. Offering easy access to snacks and beverages, coffee
and pastries, the all-day continental-style menu utilizes local ingredients and is a
welcoming space for curious minds.

Las Brisas
Offering a rotating menu that includes items from Picoteo and classic poolside
favorites, the food at Las Brisas is perfect for enjoying a leisurely afternoon. The
palapa bar serves beer, wine, and simple, fresh fruit juice-driven, aperitif-style
cocktails for chaise lounge imbibing.

ABOUT HACIENDA ALTAGRACIA
AN AUBERGE RESORT



M O V E  F A S T
 

Ficus Tree Climbing
High Canopy Tree Net
Hike AltaGracia Trails

Hacienda Trails by eBike
Rides of Self Discovery

 
E X P L O R E  O U R  L A N D S

 
Tortuguero National Park

Osa Peninsula & Isla del Caño 
Osa Peninsula & Corcovado National Park

 
Hiking & Nature on the Pacific Coast

Fresh & Salty Waters:
Surfing & Waterfalls in Uvita

 
Sun, Sand & Solitudeon the Pacific Ocean

Blue Zone & Artisanal Immersion
Cajón & the Valley by ATV

The Quest for the Quetzal Pacuare
River Rafting & Visit to Guayabo

 
M O V E  S L O W

 
Experiencia Equina Waterfall Adventure: Mina Escondida

Nocturnal Wildlife Exploration
 

The River Bath
Forest & Crystal Bathing

The Power of Pachamama Botanical Yoga
 

C U L I N A R Y
Private Dining

Casita Barbecue
El Cultivo Culinary Workshop

Cienfuegos Culinary Workshop
El Cultivo: The Art of Gin & Tonic

Latin Infusion: Margaritas & Mezcalitas 

ADVENTURES INSPIRED 
BY NATURE


